
The Newsletter… 
Who’s it for & Why? 

La Lettre d’Hiver N°1

DECEMBER 2014

In your hands, you’re holding the town hall’s latest

communication tool!

It’s the brainchild of the communication commission which

is keen to improve how information is shared with villagers to

better match their needs. With this in mind, there's the new

seasonal publication LE MAG (first published in October)

and you can expect to see it every autumn and spring,

alternating with the Newsletter wice a year, just before the

winter and summer.

LE MAG’s role is to offer insight into village life with detailed

reports including first-hand accounts, interviews, features,

detail on major projects and municipal plans. 

The newsletter's job, meanwhile, is to offer a distilled version

of all the practical information residents need for the

upcoming tourist season. Any comments – positive or

negative -- you may have about these new publications are

very welcome, and we’ll try our utmost to adapt them to your

needs.

We’d like to wish you a successful season and a happy

Christmas!

Mayor Gérard Berger 

and the Communication Commission.
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This winTeR’s

Ski dateS...
… avoriaz:

From Friday 12th December 2014 

to Sunday 26th April 2015 

in morzine

From Saturday 13th December 2014 

to Sunday 19th April 2015

and in The PorTes du soleil

from Saturday 20th December 2014

to Saturday 18th April 2015

(*snow conditions permitting)

c o n T e n T s

This WinTer’s main evenTs
This season’s essential info on skiing, 

shows and events...

Read about it on our tourist office websites:

Morzine: www.morzine-avoriaz.com

Avoriaz: www.avoriaz.com

From 15th to 21st march 2015
rock The PisTes FesTival

After BabyShambles, Skip The Use, BB Brunes, Cali,

Bertignac, Keziah Jones and Ben l’Oncle Soul, the

acts for 2015 will be unveiled in February. This year,

the Festival Village is in Avoriaz.

From 12th to 19th december 2014 
rock on ulTimaTe and “FêTe de la

Glisse” in avoriaz
(see p3)

12th & 13th december
22nd “Femmes en or” TroPhy in

avoriaz
The “Femmes en Or” trophies are in recognition of

exceptional women who highlight the importance of

women in society. After Courchevel, the event will be

held in Avoriaz for the second year running. If you

would like to take part in the broadcasts please

contact info@avoriaz.com

les PrinciPaux événemenTs de l'hiver

17th January 2015
The PorTes du soleil is 50!

All day, there’s a ski game to play on the slopes with a

party on the Col des Portes du Soleil; at the end of the

afternoon, rendez-vous in Morzine to help beat the

world torchlight descent record.

(details: www.portesdusoleil.com)
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shAun whiTe in
conceRT

The half-pipe hero (2 gold
medals at the Olympics in 2006
and 2010, 17 Winter X games

medals!) is coming to play with
his group, Bad Things!

Free concert at 5pm in the

centre of Avoriaz.
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MoRzine’s lAunch DeTAils 

s e a s o n  o P e n i n G  i n F o r m a T i o n

In Morzine, the season officially begins on the

weekend of 6th / 7th December after the grand

Telethon charity fundraising evening, when the

village’s illuminations will be turned on and the

garlands and festive lights lining the streets come to

life! On Saturday 6th December there’s going to be a

Christmas market by the church under the covered

hall with lots of activities, mulled wine and music…

This is the first year the market is being held. While it’s on

a modest scale at the moment, as it grows it could attract

visitors from further afield. The same desire to extend the

season applies to Morzine’s local businesses, which are

putting the finishing touches to their window displays so

they can be open for the first weekend of December. The

aim is to give themselves a week to get everything ready

before the slopes open.

In Avoriaz, the season opens with the last stage of the Rock On

Snowboard Tour from 12th to 14th December. Every year, and for the last

10 years, this snowsports festival brings 30 000 snow fans together to

explore around 40 ski and snowboard brands which can be tested free.

The 2014 event is going to be extra musically special on Saturday 13th

December with a concert at 5pm featuring legendary rider Shaun White.

The weekend’s activities continue with “le Rock On Ultimate” concerts,

contests, evening parties and events ...all the way to 19th December.

Check it out at: www.avoriaz.com

Don’t forget! Car access info: barrier access from 6am on 9th

December, resort closes to cars on 10th December at midday. 

The slopes open on Friday 12th December at 9am.

For prices and times: www.skipass-avoriaz.com

AvoRiAz opens on 12T h

DeceMbeR!



Proclou 6-seater 

chairlift

Max capacity: 3400 pers/hr
With boarding travellator.

Speed: 5.5 m/sec
Journey time: 5 mins 12 sec

Number of pylons: 14
Number of seats: 93 initially, 99 ultimately
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As soon as the Christmas holidays begin, skiers can use

both new installations. Their advantages are two-fold:

first, both 6-seater variable speed chairs will make skiing

easier on this sector, which is a favourite with families.

The new set-up will also help ski schools with their

lessons as well as all other beginners. The Séraussaix

6-seater will also provide a faster and quicker link

between Avoriaz and Morzine, while also boosting

numbers on Super-Morzine and ease the pressure on

access via Prodains. These two new facilities will also

replace the obsolete chairlifts, and while they’ll be using

the same route as before, the starting points will be

moved for better traffic and queue management.

It’s worth adding that both 6-seater chairs offer excellent

performance and safety, with automatically locking body

rails and a body rail lowering system that’ll prevent

passenger falls during transit...

supeR MoRzine GeTs Two 
new chAiRliFTs

n e W  F o r  s k i e r s  i n  2 0 1 4 / 2 0 1 5

Séraussaix 6-seater

chairliftssaix
Capacity: 2600 pers/hr

Speed: 5.5 m/sec
Journey time: 3 mins 20 sec

Number of pylons: 9
Number of seats: 49

after building
the Prodains 3s 

cable car, the serma lift
company has 

invested €11.5m
to build these

2 chairlifts.



IN AvORIAZ

a biGGer StaSh 
Elected CNN’s best snowsports venue in the
world in January 2014, the Stash now has more
than 80 all-wood or snow modules in Lindarets
forest. The improvements are the handiwork of
mountain lift operator Serma, which has also put
in place a spruce protection programme to
protect young and isolated shoots.

LES DromontS hotel chAnges hAnds
The legendary hotel has been purchased and
renovated by Maisons & Hôtels Sibuet and carries
a 4-star rating. After the Fermes de Marie and the
Lodge Park in Megève, Altapura in Val Thorens
and the Cour des Loges in Lyon, Maisons & Hôtels
Sibuet has come to Avoriaz to breathe new life
into the hotel without spoiling any of its 60s feel
that it’s famous for. Jacques Labro, the architect
behind Les Dromonts, was involved in the
renovation which will also see the addition of a
pool and Spa Pure Altitude wellbeing centre with
sauna, hammam, Jacuzzi and treatments...

Our top ice hockey team has started its

11th Magnus league charge and also

competed in the French Cup and

League Cup this autumn. The “Hockey

Club Morzine-Avoriaz-Les Gets”

(HCMAG) will raise the roof on the

Skoda Arena all winter! You can join

them and take part in the world’s fastest

team sport...

Follow the team online at www.hcmag.fr

leT’s suppoRT ouR penGuins!

IN MORZINE

maJor ProJecTs From The Pléney
mounTain liFT comPany
• Installation of 15 new snowmakers

(artificial snow) on the Belle Mouille
sector,

• Finishing touches to the Pléney cable car
station shell,

• Installation of children’s security systems
(Kid's Stop) on the following chairlifts:
Mouilles, Belvédère and Raverettes; with
automatic safety rail locking mechanism
to prevent falls.

whAT’s new in bRieF
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m o r e  n e W  d e v e l o P m e n T s

information on

the web!

All information on skiing,

activities and events...

read all about it o
n the tourist 

office websites: 

morzine 

(www.morzine-avoriaz.com) 

and avoriaz

(www.avoriaz.com)
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even more ski shuttles!
This winter, the town’s transport system will be beefed up

for the Christmas holidays and during the four half-term

weeks in February on Line P, with additional services. 

Protects the

environment by

reducing car

journeys

Go cAR-FRee. . .
TAke The bus!

bus service info in real time
When is the bus coming? Have I got enough time to buy

a paper? Helping to answer these questions, the following

bus-stops are to have real-time traveller information

displays: Pléney, Tourist Office and the town hall. Other

bus-stops will have flashcode technology (QR codes)

which travellers can access with their smartphone to find

out when the next bus is due. For the time being, only bus

shuttle lines E, D, P and U) have this technology; it’s to be

rolled out progressively on lines A, M and N. 

Simple, quick and innovative, this service makes it

possible to plan your journey and find out about any

delays...

WinTer TransPorT Guide 2014/2015
The guide contains all the timetables for all ski shuttles in morzine, les Gets,
montriond and saint-Jean d'aulps, such as the balad'aulps bus, 
lisha lines in the aulps valley...information about the Pti bus and a list
of taxi firms...
The Guide Will be available From mid-december!
available free of charge from the town hall and tourist offices.
download it from www.morzine.fr (go to “transports”)

Pti bus, 
transport on demand 

From Monday to Saturday, the Pti Bus serves Morzine,

Les Gets, as well as the most distant hamlets in the

valley and its major routes. People with reduced

mobility (handicapped, OAPs, pregnant women, the

sick...) can be picked up from their home and dropped

off wherever they wish and as far as Thonon (hospital,

consultants...). 

To book
tel +33 (0)4 50 74 56 71

balad'aulps bus
The valley’s bus service recommences on 20th

December 2014.

lisha
haute-savoie inter-urban 

bus service
The County Councillor has laid on extra services on

selected lines with a morning bus leaving from Thonon

at 7am (arriving in Morzine at 8.10am) and returning

in the evening (leaves Morzine at 7pm), which gives

commuters the opportunity to come to work in

Morzine on the bus.

download the timetable here:
www.cg74.fr- rubrique:
informations-transports 

all the bus lines will be operational from 20th
december 2014... 

line a (les Prodains) opens on 12th december 
to take people to avoriaz 

as soon as it opens.

T r a n s P o r T

Leave the car, take the bus!
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T r a n s P o r T

pARkinG
This winter, the town hall has taken on

a new parking firm; going forward, Vinci

Park will be responsible for parking in

the village.   

Parking permits
If you would like a parking permit, the office is

open from 1st to 15th December from Tuesday to

Friday from 4pm-6pm at the hut in the tourist

office square. On Saturdays it’s open from

1.30pm – 3.30pm at the Prodains hut. A

seven-day-a-week service will be operational

from 16th December 2014.

The two Joux-Plane intersections with the Pléney cable car are to be

equipped with traffic lights this winter (Taille de Mas du Pléney and the

Route du Téléphérique). The aim is to allow pedestrians to cross the

road safely, and for the ski buses to set off safely, while at the same time

allowing for better traffic management.

Until now up to four police officers have had to carry out this role in peak

periods, which gives an indication of the utility of this project.

For online requests/sales:
www.parkingmorzine.com

Price freeze
Parking charges remain unchanged from 2013/2014 (so there’s

been no increase).

Payment periods
Open-air car parks (at Lans and the SERMA car park near the

old cable car for seasonal workers, as well as the Prodains car

park that’s for skiers staying for the day, week or season) are

payable from 15th December to 26th April 2015. Morzine’s

underground car-parks (Joux-Plane, Le Bourg and the tourist

office) are payable from 15th December to 12th April 2015.

don’t forget!
Parking in the very centre of morzine (orange zone) is
payable all year; all other zones outside this orange zone
are payable from 15th december to 12th april 2015.

Parking at night/snowclearing
To help the snowclearing teams at night, drivers are

asked to leave their cars in the underground car

parks in Joux-Plane and the tourist office. This is free

all winter from 10pm to 9am. The Bourg underground

car park is free from 6pm to 9am.

remember!
cars which are left in the same place for days
on end may be towed away.

new TRAFFic liGhTs FoR 

Joux-plAne
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s n o W c l e a r i n G  a n d  s a l T  s P r e a d i n G

snowcleARinG AnD sAlT spReADinG

snowclearing
The town hall has opted for targeted snowclearing of the

village’s roads; only the routes taken by buses and

potentially dangerous or steep crossroads will be kept

completely clear (such as the ends of the Tailles de Mas

roads). Snow will be left on remaining roads. In addition,

council teams will keep pavements clear, either using a

snowblower, or special vehicles. The aim is to clear the

village centre as quickly as possible, before skiers arrive,

and even if it takes several attempts to do so.

For The lasT TWo WinTers, There’s been a
Push To imProve salT sPreadinG and
snoWclearinG meThods. read on To Find
ouT hoW our roads are kePT clear.

Check the state of
the department’s
highways online:

www.inforoute74.fr
or telephone +33
(0)4 50 33 20 74

There’s little point spreading huge amounts of salt to get rid of every last bit of snow.

From now on, the plan is to intervene at the right time and in the right place.

The village’s snowclearing equipment has been adapted

for the job and is fitted with very effective steel and rubber

blades. They’re more silent and ensure less wear and

tear on the roads. Making snow-covered roads safe

again for drivers involves careful snow-scraping in good

time. However, during the daytime it is difficult to do this

in the village centre where there’s heavy traffic and often

badly parked cars too.



BEWARE!

The village’s tow-away

team has the right to

remove vehicles that get

in the way!
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   s n o W c l e a r i n G  a n d  s a l T  s P r e a d i n G

did you know?
it’s up to residents to clear their pavements! if someone

falls outside your house, you could be liable. This is
usually included in household insurance (with cover to
compensate a third party for material or bodily harm).

however, it’s easy to avoid potential problems by
clearing your pavement regularly. The same applies for
snowfall (and ice) from roofs, since residents are held

responsible if there’s an accident.

in just 2 winters, salt usage has gone from an average of
300 tonnes per year to  to around 200 tonnes (220 tonnes
in 2012/2013 and 172 tonnes in 2013/2014).

From november to april, 19 lorries and engines are
involved in clearing and salting 52km of roads in the
village (village teams and contractors), plus 6 workers on
foot to clear stairways, the footbridge, paths and public
benches...

salt usage
For two winters now, salt spreading

has been dictated by the weather.

Technical services officer

Jean-François Premat checks the

weather bulletin morning and

evening for ice and snow forecasts:

“We adapt our patrols according to

the amount of snow on the way,

what time it’s coming and how long

it’ll last. As far as preventive salt

spreading is concerned, this bulletin

indicates the dew-point when ice

will form. This tells us when we need

to go out just ahead of this

happening...It means our patrols are

more efficient and that we use the

right amount of salt too; the correct

amount is between 15 and 40g/m²:

beyond this point, salt is no longer

effective but it pollutes even more!

Globally, we try to ensure that the

main routes are clear and fit for

traffic when the first ski shuttles set

off, at about 7.30am to 8am.”

In line with the County Council’s

policy on clearing departmental

highways, the village has opted for

a more ecologically friendly

approach by reducing salt usage,

which is a highly polluting anti-freeze

product for waterways and water

tables. This decision means that

less is spent on salt, while less time

– almost a third fewer hours in fact -

is spent doing the job too.

Morzine: a mountain resort
Holidaymakers come here for the snow and
pretty winter scenery. It’s everyone’s
responsibility to have the right equipment
for the mountains, such as winter tyres,
while they should also adapt their driving
to the road conditions. Please remember
not to park outside at night in the village
so the snowclearing teams can keep the
roads clear.
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s e c u r i T y  a n d  P u b l i c  o r d e r

MoRe visible villAGe police

In past seasons, residents have been exasperated by the behaviour of some holidaymakers,

whether it’s rowdiness at night or damage to public property. As outlined in July’s town hall

bulletin, the council has decided to implement measures to stamp out this behaviour which

threatens tourism as well as everyone’s quality of life. Two measures come into force in

December: more police officers and CCTV.

MorzIne vIllAge
PolICe

route du Plan
Tel: +33 (0)4 50 79 05 21

In AvorIAz:
Administrative building

resort entrance
From 12/12/2014 to

30/04/2015
Tel: +33 (0)4 50 79 05 21

Police reinforcements 
Six temporary village police officers (ATPM) have been taken on and will be

working by mid-December as the resort opens. Their role is to patrol in

Morzine from 4pm to 11pm and deal with over-exuberant behaviour, but also

to be a preventative presence and resolve any difficult situations including

damage to property and noisy behaviour. This preventative action is above

all about showing a uniformed presence in the village, and it also involves

fining offenders. However, it’s important to clarify that these new officers

cannot patrol alone and must be accompanied by a full-time police officer*.

The patrols must be made up of 3 people. After 11pm the task is handed

over to the gendarmerie, which also has seasonal reinforcements, with

gendarmes based in Morzine and Avoriaz.
*Only full-time officers can issue fines, in this case for public drunkenness, vandalism or noise
disturbances.
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s e c u r i T y  a n d  P u b l i c  o r d e r

more officers
This winter, the village police force numbers 4

full-time officers, 5 seasonal officers and 5 village

patrol officers. The 14-strong team will be principally

active in Morzine but also Avoriaz.

Patrols will be stepped up during school holidays

(Christmas/New Year and February), but this can

change according to requirements. Patrols with the

gendarmerie may also take place.

BAR ANd REStAuRANt

OWNERS ARE ASkEd tO

RESPEct ANd ENfORcE BASIc

LIcENSINg RuLES:

•do not serve alcohol to anyone
who appears drunk,

•control the volume of music
played,

•encourage clients not to be
noisy when leaving their
establishment,

•close at the correct time.

LIcENSINg RuLES

A new Prefectoral order passed on 7

november 2014 reduces the number of

late-night opening licences and their duration

(now limited to 3am). Requests must be

lodged at the town hall on the Friday before

midday at least 15 days before the event.

drink licences for special events will not be

issued if these conditions are not met. 

Read about the new order at 

www.morzine.fr/Réglements

MoRzine AnD AvoRiAz
insTAllinG ccTv

ccTv has been insTalled To clamP doWn
on Public disorder and damaGe To Public
ProPerTy. cameras are beinG erecTed on
Public areas in morzine and avoriaz.

The aim of installing this new equipment is to provide

security for people and property, to protect public

buildings, installations and surrounding areas. Each

observation post has two cameras which provide a large

enough field of view to film all movement non-stop in

potential hot-spots: the village centre and municipal

facilities: (Palais des Sports, car parks, lifts and squares).

The CCTV network will be operational from

mid-December, 24 hours a day and 365 days a year. It

has Prefectoral authorisation and does not infringe

people's right to privacy.
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respecting individual liberty

What kind of images are involved?

The CCTV system is set up to film public

spaces only, with screens to protect private

property (balconies, terraces, shopfronts,

inside properties…)

However, the cameras offer sufficient detail to

read vehicle registration plates and identify

pedestrians. These images could be used by

the gendarmerie if an offence is committed.

Who can see the images?

Only those authorised by the Prefect may see

the images, either in real time for surveillance

or  retrospectively to follow up cases of

vandalism. This takes place in a control centre

(closed to the public) where the images are

sent by secure radio signal. All images are kept

for 14 days and then erased. The town hall

has taken the opportunity to change the

existing security camera system in the 

Palais des Sports.

unSeen advantageS!

The video security system
can also offer a commercial
benefit! Tour operators are
always conscious of the

safety of their guests and
make ccTv one of the
criteria for promoting

destinations.

Total investment amounts to € 211 000 before tax.

An application for a subsidy has been lodged with the

Interministerial Fund for Protection against Delinquancy.

Protecting individual
liberty

notices are clearly displayed informing the
public of:

• the existence of the ccTv system, 

•who is responsible
for it,

• how individuals
can access
images of
themselves.

VILLE PLACÉE SOUS VIDÉOPROTECTION
POUR L’EXERCICE 
DU DROIT D’ACCÈS 

AUX IMAGES
s’adresser au 

secrétariat de la Mairie
au 04 50 79 04 33

s e c u r i T y  a n d  P u b l i c  o r d e r

This is a ccTv zone
For enQuiries

abouT recorded

imaGes

contact the town hall

tel +33 (0)4 50 79 04 33
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collecTion This winTeR

To make the process easier, both the village and CCHC (La Communauté

de Communes du Haut-Chablais) have worked together to locate new sites

where semi-buried PAV bins can be installed. The technical challenges

(access, depth of pits to house the containers, lack of underground and

overground supplies, land management...) have meant that fewer PAV bins

are in place than we would have liked.

New PAV containers were erected over the autumn at Plan (near the France

Telecom building), at Grangettes and Nants (replacing the old containers),

near the Foyer du Savoie and on the corner of the Taille de Mas de Nant

Crue where it meets Route de la Plagne (new site).

The old bins in front of Le Crêt hotel have been removed for good.

Each new bin site has a container for glass, another for recycling packaging

and two more for household waste. 

on 1sT January, The vallée d’aulPs
sivom handed over resPonsibiliTy
For WasTe To The cchc Which as a
conseQuence noW manaGes The
TWo council TiPs (avoriaz and
morzine couard, as Well as
rubbish collecTion.

h o u s e h o l d  W a s T e

tiP oPening
timeS:

AvORIAZ

closed to private residents
all winter

MORZINE

open from monday to
saturday

7.30am to 7pm
Winter holiday closing:
(25/12, 1/01 and easter
monday - 06/04/2015),

open from 7.30am to 1pm
tel: +33 (0)4 50 79 13 61

important changes
Since October, the door-to-door recycling collection round

(yellow bin for packaging) has been stopped owing to the low

volumes collected. From now on, residents should bring this

packaging (paper and plastic) directly to the semi-buried PAV

bins.
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From 1st december 
2014 to 25th april 2015,

the only rubbish collection
rounds will be on Tuesday

morning and saturday
morning. Please

remember to take your
bins back in once they’ve

been emptied!

Even more bins!

morzine now has 30 Pav bins sites...102
containers in all!
avoriaz has 25 Pav sites, or 101 containers!
To locate your nearest bin site, ask for the Pav
map at the tourist office.

collections
This winter, only selected neighbourhoods will still get

their household waste collected: the very centre of

Morzine, Putheys, Route des Ardoisières and Route des

Bois-Venants.

On the Bois-Venants sector, rubbish will only be

collected by the bin lorry on the right hand side of the

road leading down from Morzine-Montriond: residents

should leave their bin on the right-hand side of the road

to help the refuse collection teams (and keep them safe).

h o u s e h o l d  W a s T e d e  r  e  c  h  e  s  P a r k

MAke The MosT oF winTeR

This WinTer, The Pool comPlex and
The villaGe’s TWo ice rinks are
ideal venues For visiTors and
residenTs!

everyone in!
The pool complex opens from 13 December 2014 to

26 April 2015, every day from 12pm to 8pm and at the

weekends from 2pm to 7pm.

Indoor pool 

complex

Tel: +33 (0)4 50 79 01 69

opening times and info:

www.parc-dereches.com

Rubbish collection in these areas will also be wound up

gradually making savings (quicker collections mean the

cost is lower), protect the environment (as there’s no

need for individual containers) and technical reasons

(only one lorry is needed to empty bins).

For more information and your tip access card, contact

the CCHC; tel: +33 (0)4 50 72 91 83

seniors...and everyone else!
Entrance is free for seniors (71 years and over).

There are a lot of subscription offers: weekly, with or

without hydrotherapy, 5 or 10 entrances, last hour

swimming, group or student rates...
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       d e  r  e  c  h  e  s  P a r k

    MAke The MosT oF winTeR

neW: the Pass'loisirs morzine deal
Morzine-Avoriaz has launched a new innovation this winter: the

Pass’Loisirs Morzine.

Like the Portes du Soleil’s summer Multi Pass, the Pass’Loisirs

gives tourists the chance to enjoy free après-ski activities, when

staying with participating accommodation providers.

The Pass’Loisirs gives free and unlimited access to the indoor

pool (excludes the wellbeing centre) and the indoor ice rink

(includes boot hire too!).

Accommodation providers who have yet to register can do so

with Morzine Réservations at the tourist office.

What about Avoriaz?

aquariaz pool complex opens every day except saturday from 13th december 2014 to 24th april 2015
from 2pm to 8pm, as does the ice rink every day except saturday from 2pm to 8pm.

info: www.avoriaz.com

preferential rates!
residents are entitled to
reductions on monthly or
seasonal passes for the indoor
pool complex and ice rinks.
simply present proof of
residence (your council tax/ taxe
d'habitation letter) from any of
the 15 villages in the cchc.

The indoor ice rink
The Palais des Sports rink opens from 22nd December 2014

to 26th April 2015

opening details until 15th march:
Monday and Thursday from 1.30pm to 5pm and 9pm-11pm.

Tuesday from 1.30pm to 4pm and 9pm to 11pm

Wednesday from 2.15pm to 5.15pm

Friday from 1.30pm to 4pm

Closed on Saturday and Sunday

From 16th march to 26th april 2015,
open at the same times and in addition

on Sundays from 3pm to 6pm.

outdoor rink
The rink in the tourist office square is open from 6th

December to 12th December 2014 from 3pm to 7pm

and from 13th December 2014 to 15th March 2015,

every day from 10.30am to 12.30pm and from 3pm

to 7pm.

Ice rinks

Tel: +33 (0)4 50 79 08 43

opening times and info:

www.parc-dereches.com
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The big Christmas tree at l’Hauturière will be lit up again; it’s one of

the biggest rooted Christmas trees in France, and it’s to be decorated

with more than 800m of garlands!

Decorations in the tourist office square have been replaced and added

to; the final effect should be more harmonious. However, the

illuminated penguin will not be reinstalled after repeated damage.

Particular care has been taken with the Rue du Bourg and the town

hall square.

To add the final touch to the decorations at the entrance to the village,

the illuminations will be extended along the Route de La Plagne to the

garden centre roundabout. Illuminations have also been placed in

Prodains from Lans to the 3S cable car station; this is the sector that

binds our two resorts together. Streetlamps also have new

decorations.

A deliberate decision was taken not to use exclusively

Christmas-themed decorations so they can stay up until 10TH April.

The ResoRT’s FesTive liGhTs 

i l l u m i n a T i o n s

This year, The FesTive liGhTs Were PuT uP in
november so ThaT They’re ready For The chariTy
FundraisinG TeleThon eveninG on 5Th december and
The Weekend oF 6Th To 7Th december Which marks The
oFFicial sTarT oF The WinTer season.

After christmas...It’s not

christmas any more!
as with flower displays, we’d ask that christmas decorations
erected by residents and business owners (shops and hotels...)
which complement the council’s own efforts and add to the beautiful
image of our mountain village are taken down by mid-January. This
refers to reindeers, elves and Father christmases...). ideally, this
should leave classic decorations which have no link to christmas.

ERdf

PARtNERShIP
The council has established a
partnership agreement with erdF
for power cut alerts.
residents can be informed by email
or sms. This arrangement is most
notably for people on a ventilator
with up to 4 hours’ autonomy, as
well as children fed intravenously.
This service is free if you register
online at www.erdf.prevenance.fr
(Info also available at the town hall).

tOWN PLANNINg

The vallée de la
manche naTural risk
PrevenTion Plan (PPr)

The current PPr plan for the
commune was agreed on 24th
september 2013, excluding the
allamands sector in the vallée de la
manche after a landslide.
Following technical surveys, it was
decided to redefine the PPr
blueprint in the vallée de la manche.
it will be available for public
consultation from 15th december
2014 to 16th January 2015.

modiFicaTion n°8 oF
ToWn PlanninG rules

Public consultation concerning
modification n°8 to town planning
rules will happen in coming weeks. 

The dates, content and office
opening times of the

commissioning officers for
both dossiers are available on

the town hall website:
www.morzine.fr

i n  b r i e F :


